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The General Body Meeting began at 6:37  

Ellie: Welcome to the first general body meeting of the new semester. We’re going to start with 
executive reports 

Alex: Hey everyone please raise your hand if this is your first meeting. Let’s give them a round of 
applause. So basically, we just go through reports of what we’re doing and student concerns, delegating 
issues of committees and representatives will have legislative sessions and debate where debate is 
needed. Student council this summer made huge advancements in police issues, student life and health. 
Shout out to Alex Hendel and Isaac for voter registration. They did amazing work. Let’s give a round of 
applause to Ty for a great activities fair, he’ll be able to give updates on that. Everyone on the cabinet 
side will be able to give updates 

Camilla: Hey guys I’m Camilla I’m chief of cabinet as Alex was saying we have a lot of great projects 
working on and welcome to everyone 

Ty: The activities fair was a lot of fun and thank you to everyone who volunteered, this was the first year 
we had a full volunteer spreadsheet. We’ll be having a feedback form go out in the next 24 hours to 
track stats. I spent some time this summer working on the CIO census, which we ask annually of CIOS of 
membership and programs and what resources they utilize to increase financial accessibility for student 
organizations. This week, David Higgenbotthem, will be presenting at town halls for CIOs on Studco as a 
resource for committees. Fall appropriations start next week, funding proposals due next Tuesday and 
I’ll have more information for that in the coming week. We do have a bill on the table this year for SAF 
guidelines, updating policies and meeting student needs where they’re at. I’ll speak more on that soon. 

Taylor: Hey everyone I’m Taylor, VPA, I hope everyone HAGS, welcome. For the administration side 
we’re gonna get into recruitment and budget, so chairs send me applications by Thursday at midnight 
which will go live Monday the 3rd and get full swing back into recruitment. On the budget we aren’t sure 
on the time, the last week or two of September is when we’ll get moving.  

Alex: Before the chair gives us updates, we have a new studco beat reporter Katya everyone welcome 
her. Also, in the back is Dean Allen who most closely works with studco and supervises us 

Ellie: Welcome back everyone my name is Ellie Brasacchio, some things I was working on was the free 
menstrual hygiene through safety and wellness, also, with Chi Chan I worked on a low-income student 
resource handbook modeled on something the University of Michigan did a couple months ago 
launched in a couple of weeks. I’ve also been working with Josh Ferris and Dean Shaka Sydnor to get an 
ALIGN conference to UVA. It’s a conference for low income students and we’ll know by next week if we 
get the bid.  

In other news the constitutional bylaw committee held by Mary Alice, our parliamentarian, will start to 
update the bylaws and go in depth starting this Friday. They’re also gonna be putting out the updated 
constitutional bylaws, as well as the constitution that was voted on in the last election on website so 
everyone can see it. We’re gonna have the legislation going up the Sunday before the meeting for public 
comment. After the meeting the voting records and minutes will be up on the website, which will be up 
and running by next Sunday by Mike Wood.  



The resolutions up tonight are on student financial services and SAF guidelines and the UVA community 
food pantry. Next, we have leadership reports staring with the cabinet and Camila 

Leadership reports begin 

Katie: Hi everyone I’m Katie Kirk, I’m the chair of safety and wellness, we had a very productive summer 
with our free menstrual hygiene initiative. Ellie and I spoke with Holly Seibold, head of BRAWS, who’s 
doing a similar program in the Charlottesville high schools. We got really valuable information on 
logistics and financials as to how we’re going to budget and figure out the cost of the initiative. We’re 
going to see another seed project coming to libraries in late October or early November. I also met with 
the new Police Chief Sutton with Alex, he’s great and we’re gonna send out invites for the student police 
advisory board soon. As for Swellness we’re going to work on free flu shots, meet and greets with police 
officers and build title 9 training.  

Isaac: welcome everyone to your first Studco meeting, I’m the chair of the best committee in student 
council. We did voter registration, and between move in and activities fair we registered 431 people 
thus far, so I’m really happy about that. Alex Hendel did an amazing job as the lead on that project. If 
you want to find out more there’s a great Cav Daily article and shout out to Car2Vote for their help 
towards our success. Over the summer we distributed an email to faculty members asking professors 
not to schedule exams during voting day for professors to sign a petition. There are a few professors 
that like to hold exams on that day and we see that as an obstacle to voting. We helped facilitate the 
move of the first-year polling location from University Hall to Slaughter Rec Center, right behind dorms 
and near a convenient bus stop. Lastly, we scheduled a UVA national lobby day on September 27, in DC 
meeting with VA state legislators, more details will come approaching that date. If you have any 
particular concerns about the political atmosphere, like what the university should focus on please email 
me or find me around grounds. So, thank you and happy first day of classes.  

Megha: Hi I’m Megha I’m Chair of Academic Affairs. We have the academic resource fair Thursday, 
September 6th, from 12-3 in the Resource Room. We have a lot of representatives of niche majors that 
people will want to know about, like neuroscience or batten for first years or transfers.  

Erin (Athletics Affairs Chair): Our biggest project was football, we have worked really hard with the rep 
body to make it sustainable. We’re providing cups and free water at any game that’s 85 degrees or 
above. We’ve also started working with IM Rec Sports and club sports to get a social media pages to 
better display when their games are, because attendance is low so we want people to get to them. 
We’re working with SAC to help with the academic resource fair September 12th, at JPJ and distribute 
list of majors and CIOS accessible to athletes. We’re also started working to get a hockey stadium to 
replace the one we lost at the downtown mall if you want more specific information slack me or email 
me. If you have any pictures of you playing a sport or attending a hockey game at the last stadium 
please post them using #uvaicepark. Also look out for the teams’ pages, all the club ice team are posting 
on why they need a home ice, it’s really expensive for them to go to Richmond to go there. 

Emily (Arts Committee Chair): We’re working on putting student arts at lots of places on grounds. Last 
year we got a lot into Newcomb and we’re looking at other places to put art. If you have anyone looking 
to get their art on grounds please email me. We’re gonna do an arts CIO spotlight to boost numbers on 
rotunda sing. Look forward to student arts fund, for any discipline that needs funding in October.  

Abby (Chair of Sustainability): We’ve been working on leg affairs contacting faculty on switching blue 
books to green books because they’re 30% recycled materials and working with bookstore. We worked 
with Ty to provide compostable cups alternative to plastic water bottles. We’ve been coordinating with 



organizations on grounds to make this fall zero waste. There’s a retreat this Friday to get green CIOs 
together to collab. 

Ellen (Chair student life): There will be representative focus groups September 6th and 7th providing 
opportunities for students to come and voice concerns. We met with administrators, and worked on 
allowing student access to print media and access articles like NY times through the library.  

Elaina(community relations committee): We’ve been working with Gwen Dilworth spearheading the 
community food pantry addressing food insecurity. We’re trying to make sure we have enough 
non-perishable goods in the Runk Green Room and I think it’s a great initiative and we look forward to 
launching it this fall. We’ve launched a coffee chats initiative tying the university and the community, 
some our members meet with the Dean of Community Engagement, and student groups such as BSA 
and MRC, and talked about issues students face and see how student council can help. We need more 
outreach in city, and will be going to as many council meetings as possible and will meet with student 
leaders and have them talk about issues eg. police concerns.  

Sarah: We’re working on disability awareness week and diversity week and an interfaith dinner. The 
disability action advocacy committee worked to help inclusion of accessibility on grounds for daw, 
hoping to work with administration to get space needed in Newcomb for a professional closet for 
rentable professional wear. And for the toy drive for children of military families in the community, 
we’re gonna keep that going. 

Andrew Williams: this summer at BOV we were talking about library renovations and worked with the 
student member to create a FAQ to help students understand, we also made a student position on the 
library committee. We set a meeting with ADA and SDAC and the SR of lawn to make a more accessible 
lawn, like the lawn rooms or building. We’re hoping for ramps between terraces, and making buildings 
themselves accessible. We’re also working on more student spaces in academic buildings. If you have 
any ideas my contact information is on the website so email me.  

Ellie: Does anyone from the VPO have any updates? 

CIO consultant: Over the summer my committee worked on a funding guide resource updating contacts 
and difference sources CIOS grant applications. 

Nico: We’re working with appropriations committee to work on rules and regulations to make sure 
there’s continued appropriate use of CIO funds. 

Ellie: Anyone from VPA? Now we’re gonna work on rep reports 

Ian: I don’t have any reports but I do think it’s a good idea that we introduce ourselves updating 
everyone who we are.  

Ellie: Everyone can do that when I call attendance 

Avery: This summer when meeting with student financial services for my own personal matter I turned it 
into an opportunity to make sure what I went through didn’t happen to others. I met with Chris Duran in 
the office and went over three things. One, there was no distinction between need based aid types, he 
wants to make a list of need based aid to better define them. Two, I was unaware to whether I would 
have access to low income resources after becoming an RA, and we talked about making that 
information more clear. Three, we want to make sure people can contact financial services without 
outlandish means 



Ellie: Any other reps? 

Ellie: Alright so moving on to public comment, no one has signed up so we’re gonna move into 
legislative session. When I call your name stand up, say who you are what year you are and what you 
rep.  

Legislative Session begins. Representatives stand and state names and representation.  

Ellie: We have quorum so we’re gonna start with FR18-01 urging better communication with the 
university on financial aid. Students were informed of a delay in financial aid on August 1st, which not 
adequate time for students who would need to reassess their financial situation so they can continue to 
attend the university. If student financial services have issues in the future we want them to 
communicate better so students may adjust their plans.  

Avery: If you try calling student financial services over the summer you could have your call dropped and 
people would have to call for hours.  

Omar: why so delayed? 

Ellie: They lost a staff member and more students were selected for federal verification this year than 
previous years.  

Leah: I have a concern, I feel like it’s vague even if it’s in the right direction. 

Ellie: I was gonna go to student financial services, present this and talk directly as to why they should 
inform students on what’s going on. That’s the follow through. Last year we talked about financial aid 
office hours, because it’s usually inaccessible. Should we still pursue that or combine all our issues in one 
piece of legislation.  

Alex: I remember going to SFC, I ran into Chris who mentioned a program they’re gonna be jumpstarting 
where people at designated times will be able to talk to students about options. It wasn’t well 
advertised last semester in regards to more information we can get back to you on that.  

Avery: This year they’re trying to make a student financial services peer mentor program, getting low 
income students to act as peer mentors.  

Ellie: So, what I’m hearing is we need a more specific legislation so let’s table it and work on it over the 
week. 

Motion to table FR18-01. Seconded. Tabled.  

Moving on FR18-02, a motion to amend SAF guidelines  

Ty: it’s been a few years since SAF guidelines have been updated and we’ve worked to identify areas 
that clarify language on process. The only significant change is the special consideration affecting food, 
after working in the spring with Dean Allen and student organization leaders, we expand the acceptable 
uses of funds towards food. EG. food at cultural showcase or culinary organization, not social 
entertainment expenses so nothing closed off but that’s really the only change in terms of restrictions.  

Ellie: comments? 

Brian: I have a question,  “flights for guest speakers will be funded at discretion of student council”, does 
this leave open the possibility for rep body, or exec, or VPO wing to have this discretion? 



Ty: This doesn’t affect how guest speaker travel is judged, only that they may travel by plane than gas 
travel. It’s pretty clear in the bylaws and BOV that all initial applications of SAF funds go through 
appropriations then to VPO appeal.  

Brian: Thank you 

Avery: I wanted a clarification on essential food vs non-essential food 

Ty: Non-essential food is hard to speak in generalities by mission of organization or why they request 
the food. Protein bars for sport non-essential. Food for cultural showcase for purpose of program and 
mission of organization would be deemed essential. Non-essential is food for a closed door meeting for 
an exec board because social entertainment is barred.  

Motion to vote. Seconded. Passed. Clapping.  

Ellie: Next is FB18-03 and FB18-04, changing the UVA community food bank name to UVA community 
food pantry, and a change from the presidential committee to executive director headed committee. 
Questions? 

Motion to vote. Seconded. Passed.  

Alex: Now FB18-04 defines who the director of the food pantry will be. Gwen has done a great job, we 
keep setting deadlines and meeting them much sooner than expected so this. The food pantry is not a 
committee, it can be volunteered for signups at the activities fair. Hopefully it can be something 
self-sustaining in the coming future. This motion is appointing Gwen to executive director, an executive 
position. 

Motion to vote. Seconded. Passed.  

Ellie: FR18-01 tabled, all others pass unanimously. Now moving on to community concerns 

Community Concerns 

Avery: Walk ins to CAPS are supposed to be an emergency resource for people who need immediate 
mental health help, wait times for walk ins were 40+ minutes long. Unacceptable.  

First year: My concern today about that I live in Dabny is they have no soap in the bathrooms, also in 
Kent, that’s nasty. I was hoping we could do something about that.  

Hunter: we have to purchase that, that’s an issue for low income students.  

Chi: As of August 6th, UTS had a formal name change to bus routes. The green route is north line. Parking 
and transportation didn’t broadcast the changes to the UTS routes, having someone mention it publicly 
would be great.  

Ally: Since classes are starting I’m emailing my teachers about why I have to miss school for Jewish 
holidays, which are really close together this year and professors count that towards my three absences, 
not as excused one and not fair. I could get sick and have to miss a day as well.  

Emily: With UTS, specifically the stop by Beta Bridge towards grounds, bus times on rider app were 
inconsistent with when bus is coming, and issue for me when I wanted to get to class. I missed bus twice 
on first day. I don’t know if that’s fixable.  

Katie: In regards to town halls for CIOS, are we also doing grad school oes? 



Ty: There’s a virtual version for the grad schools, we’re also hosting a town hall on September 11th I 
believe.  

Katie: Can you send that? 

Ty: Yes, I will connect with you.  

Ellie: Ok with that, that’s the end of the first meeting thank you all for coming and have a great night.  

The meeting ended at 7:35 

 


